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·' . ~e: Entheos Audiology Cooperative, Inc: 

Ladies and.Gentlemen: 

This letter is a request for ·a "no-action" position from the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Division")· made on behalf of our client Entheos Audiology Cooperative, Inc., an Indiana 

I I , · ' ' ' . 

corporation ("Entheos" or the "Company"). Entheos is a non-trading cooperative that will be 
member owned and acting on behalf of independent audiologists; organized and taxed as an Indiana 

· busines.:> corporation. Entheos proposes to operate as a cooperative under Subchapter T of the 
Internal Revenue Code. 

· Entheos filed and ha~ its Articles Of Incorporation approved on the 161
h daY of May, 2013. 

As a business entity it has not undertaken any active business practice to this point other than 
organizational· procedures, preliminary establishment of business policies, preparation of .Jegal 
documentation necessary to move forward with business when the time is right, certain strategic 
planning apd. initial contacts made with potential future employees in the areas of sales and 
marketing, administration, best practices oversight· and accounting and controlling .oversight. 
Entheos has also made initial contact with potential manufacturers/suppliers ofhearing aid products 
that would be available for purchase, by its members. 

The individuals who are primarily responsible for the creation of Entheos and who are 
pred~minantly involved at this stage are Ken and Nora Stewart, both audiol0gists and both owners of 
Hearcare Professional Corporation: Ken and Nora purchased Hearcare Professional Corporation in. 
2000. Over the last thirteen (13) years their focus has been to treat every patient with the utmost care 
while delivering the highest standard hearing and fitting protocols in the industry to insure patient 
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satisfaction. Hearcare Professional Corporation has been and continues to be avery su~cessfully~ 
audiologist practice thriving in the·Fort_Wayne, Iqdiana and Northeastern Indiana: 

Prior to becoming an owner ofHearcare, Nora Stewart worked for a heating aid manufacttirer 
as a regional trainer. As a trainer, Nora Stewart taught hearing aid technology, software programs, 
and hearing aid fittings to audiologists across Ohio and Michigan. Nora is a Magnum Cum Laude 
graduate from the University of Cincinnati-in 1984 and earned her MasteFs of Arts Degree from 
Cincinnati in 1996. She is currently a fellow in the American Academy ofAudiology. ·Prior to his · 
ownership inHearcare Professional Corp, Ken Stewart worked as Chief Audiologist .at a private . 
hearing aid prfolctice in Toledo, Ohio. Ken graduated from the University of Cincinnati in 1994 and · 
earned his Masters of Arts Degree from Cincinnati in ·1996. Ken also currently is a fello~ in the 
'American Academy ofAudiology. Ke~ and Nora Stewart also foimded a not-for-profit organization 
located in F,ort Wayne, Indiana called Hearcare Connection which essentially provides hearing 

. testing.and services, and hearing aidsto the indigent and under-privileged. Ken and.Nora both 
individually and through Hearcare Connection have sponsored mission trips all over the world to. 
help to bringthe gift ofhearing to many men, women, and children alike who otherwise do not have 
these services and products available to them . 

. The Eritheos C,ooperative has been formed to enhance,the ability ofaudiologists around the 
country to provide quality services to those in need by offering best praetjces education to Entheos 
members, providing marketing and adininistrative support and by providing the ability to purchase 
the highest quality hearing aid_products at the 'best possible price. Through strategic alliances; 
Entheos will also offer better opportunities for its members to become involved in charitable 
activities and mission work in the area ofaudiology in helping the under-privileged aqd indigent &O 
that those in need may receive the gift of hearing in situation.s where it is not available to ..them. 

,· • ' '- I • , ., ' 

No-Action Request 

The Company's no action request is based on our opinion that Entheos' s Class A cmnmon . 
stock, Clas,s B common stock, and "Member Withdrawal Notes" (hereinafter defined), in the context 
an,d under .the facts and circumstances set forth herein; are not and will not be securities within the 

. meaning of Section 2(a)(l) of the Securitie~ Act of 1933, as.amended (the "193~ Act"), and/or 
Section 3(a)(10) of the Securities Exchange Act· of 1934, as amended (the "1934 Act"), and, 
therefore, registration is riot required under the 1933 Act and the 1934 Act (collectively, the ''Acts") .. 
We request that the Division provide us assurance that it will not recommend enforcement act[ on if 
Entheos, pursuant to its proposed plan, offers, sells, and issues shares of its Class A common stock 
and Class B common stock: and Member Withdrawal Notes to Members without.n;gistration under 
the 1933 Act. 

. '• 
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·Reason for Request 

·. · It is our opinion that the Class A and Class B common stock and Member Withdrawal Notes 
·to be offered will notbon~titute "securities" withinthe.meaning ofthe Acts and therefore regi~tration 
is not required under the Acts. As more fqUy.discussed below, while the instruments to be issued by 
Entheos· are called "stock" or "notes," they do- notpossess the characteristics. outlined in United _ 
Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 4;21 U.S .. 837, 848 (1975) and Reves v. Ernst&' Young, 110 
S.Ct: 945 (1990) that have· been traditionaUy associated with securiti~s in a business corporation. 
We beli~ve our opjnion is consistent with th<; position takeri by the DivisiQn in ·previous no-action 
letters on this issue, although it ·is understood that pre¥ious requests for no-action granted by the , 
Division were based on individual facts in those l~tter. 1 



I. BACKGROUND 

Description of Business 

. . , , . . , ' I 

Bntheos's plan is to be a purchasing cooperative for independent audiologists, and audiologist 

groups or entities ("Members"), The cpoperative will also offer other s~rvic~s and benefits to its 

Members including, without limitation, purchasing power, best practices assistance, and advice and 

direction on marketing, administration \Uld other operational practices. Entheos stock wiU not be 

publicly traded. Entheos 'will negotiate purchases of merchandise from vendors at significantly 

discounted prices for the Members resulting in reb'ates to the cooperative and its Members. AU of 

Entheos's shareholders'wiU be Members and aU of its Members are shareholders. . .
. . 

1Handy Hardware Wholesale, Inc., SEC No-ActionLetter; 2006 WL 1816942 (June 29,.2006), Feltus Hardware Inc., 

SEC Nn-Actionbetter,l98S WL 235!85 (Nov. 9, 1988); Hardware Wholesalers, Inc., SECNo-ActionLetter, 1987 WL 

i0800S (May 26, 1987); Speer Hardware Co, SEC No-Action Letter, 1987 WL I 07433 (Jan: 5, 1987); Speer Assqciated 

Distributors, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 1985WL 54480 (Sept. 12, 1985); United Hardware Distributing Co., SE:CNo

Action Letter, 1985 WL 54135 (May 6, 1985); OUR OWN .Hardware Co., .SEC No-Action Letter, 1984 WLM162 


. (April25, 1984); American Hardwar'( Supply Co., SEC No-ActionLetter, 1984 WL 44919 (Jan. 9, 1984); Services· 

Center Corp., SECNo-ActiqnLetter, 1993 WL '177856 (May 2.1; 1993) (creditlinions); Peer MarketingAssociates, Inc. 


' (Feb J, 1993) (tobacco and con'fectionery distributors); Associated Grocers ofNew England, Inc., SEC No,ActionLetter, 

·J989 WL 246382 (Oct. 5. 1989) (retail grocers); NDS/Basic, Inc., SEC No,Action Letter, 1988 WL ;234433 (June 30, 

1986) (office supplies dealers); Associated Grocers, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 1988 WL 233663 (Feb. 1;2, 1988) 
(retail grocers); Professional Veterinary Products, Ltd. SEC No-Action Letter (July-12, 1996); Cap Rock Telephone 

. Company,Inc:,•LEXIS 1994 SEC No-Act (Nov. 4, 1994), 
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Il. ENTHEOS'S PROPOSED STRUCTURE 

Proposed Structure 

Entheos affirmatively covenants)o: 

(1) 	 Approve ·the ·organization and operation of Entheos on a coope_rative. basis Iinder 
Subchapter T of the Internal Revenue Code;. 

, -· • ' • r I , -,- ,· • .· 

(2) 	 Authorize Class A common stock with a par value of$100:00. 10 shares ($1,000.00) 
will be issued.to each new Member (Class A cmnmon stock Will have one vote 

·· associat!Jd with 10 shares of common stock, one member one vote); · 

. (3) . Authorize Class B common stpck wl)ich wifl have no voting rights associated with jt, 
but will merely represt?nt an additionoal and mandatory monetary participation in the 
cooperative by aU Members equaUy as outlined below; · . . . ' ' 	 ' ' 

.· (4) Prohihit the p&yment of dlvidends or other distributions of property and distribute 
. onl'y patrol).age rebates based solely upon a Memb~r's patromige of vendors wi~h · 
whom Entheos has a contractual buying power relationship, on an annual basis; 

(5) 	 · Prohibit the transfer of any capital Stock or Member Withdrawal Notes (except to 
Entheos) and prohibit the pledge or hypothecation of (l.lly' stock or Member 
Withdrawal Notes;· · · 

. ' . 

(6) 	 Require each Member to execute a Membership Agreement approved by the Entheos . 
Board of DireCtors and Memb~rs at an annual meeting or such other designated . 2 . . 
spe<;ial meetihg. 

The purpose of the two classes of stock is to help the cooperative to capitalize its operatio~s . 
appropriately. The payment fot CJass A common stqck ($1,000.00) must be made on orprior to the 
effective date ofMembership inthe cooperative. Payment for the Class B common stock ($4,000.00) 
may be made at the same time as the payment for the Class A cQmmon stock, however, Members 
may elect to pay for the Class B common stock over time thfough deductions from its patronage 
rebates. If a Member choooses to pay for the Class B common stock from its patronage rebates; the 
cooperative shall dedvct up to 80% from each patronage payment owed to the Member until the 
balance for the Class B commoi-t stock has been paid in fuU. The Member may elect to pay the 
balance ofthe Class B common stock d~e and owing at ;my time. The Class B coinmon stock 'must 

2 Handy Hardware .Wholesa/e,lnc., SEC No-Action Letter, 2006 WL i816942 (June 29, 2006). 

0 0 
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· be paid for in fuil no later th~ the 5 year anlliversary of the Member's date ~f membership in 
Entheos, 

The concept ofClass B stock was put in placefor th~ sole purpose ofallowing new Members 
· some flexibility with regard to the initial cost ofbecoming a Member while at the same time insuring 

that Entheos will have sufficient capitalization in order to meet its ~~sh flow and capitalization needs · 
. during .the first several y~ars ofits existence. Ultimately, all Members ofEnt\J.eos will own the exact 

sarrte amounts of Pass A and Class B .stock and· will have paid in the exact same amount for its 
memoership and/or ownership ofCl&ss A and Class B stock. AMember who has paid in full for all 
of its Class A and Class B stock shall receive one himdred percent (1 00%) ofthe patronage rebate to 
which it is entitled while a Member who. has not yet paid in full for all of its Chiss B stock will have 
up to eighty percent {80%) of its earned patronage dividend applied against the payment ofClass B 
stock and therefore retained by theEntheos as that piece ofinitial capitalization. Further, there is no 
minimum purchase requirements throvgh the cooperative except to the extent:that a Member must 
. make enough purchases (or otherwise make direct payment) in order to complete the purchase ofihe 
. Class B stock within five (5}years ofthe date ofmembership. Since Class B stock can be purchased 
through. the use of patronage rebates over· a five ( 5) ·year· period, this ·could. be construed as a 
minimum purchase .requirement; however, a Member has the option at any time to simply make the 
payment in cash for the balance of the Class B.stock: 

Once ail individual Member owns its full requir~d contingent of Class A and ciass B stock 
then there is no rniniinum purchase requirement. Further, all fully paid Members will o,wn exactly 
the same. amount of Class A and Class B stock and will have contributed exactly the same dollar 
·amount. Once again, the concept ofClass B stock is merely an option offered by Entheo~ that allows . 

· a Member the chance to spread qut the initial cost ofmembership over a lhree(3) year period while at 

. the same time protecting the capitalization needs of Entheos, . The costs and benefits to all ofthe . 


Members remain exactly the same both before and after the initial purchase ofthe Class B stock due 

to the f~ct that a Member that is fully paid receives all of its patronage rebate and a Member who is 

not fully paid for class ]3 stock.only receives a portion of Class B pa'yn:{ent. Further, there is no 


·benefit, such as in farm cooperatives, to a Member for things such as storage space or warehousing 
opportunities. The benefit is through patronage rebates and other services offered by Entheos and 
therefore there is .il.o incongruence in the benefits nffered even during the Class B buy-in period. All 
Members pay exactly the same amount to become a Member, all Member·reba:tes;are based on 
patronage, (see patrofiage rebates discussion at Section III B beginning at page 8), all Members have. 
the same rights arid the same obligations, and all are treated exactly the same. As such, there is no 
sjmih\rity or analogy to be draWn. with farm cooperatives or other cooperatives similar to farm· 
cooperatives with regard to warehousing or storage type ]Jenefits. · 
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Entheos has filed Articles· of Incorpwatioii ("Articles") which affirmatively state, among 
other things, that Entheos mu!lt operate on a cooperative basis under SubchapterTofthe IRS Code.' 
(A copy .ofthe filedArticles is enclosed with this no-action letter). Although neither the Code nor ' 
the regulations define "operating on .a cooperative basis" the meaning of the term has been the 
subject of considerable and wei! settled administrative and judicial interpretation. ·To meet the, 
definition of "operating ona cooperative basis" the following three c~iteria must be satisfied: (1) 

. there must be subordination ofcapital, both as in regard to control over the cooperative undertaking, 
and as in regard to tlie ownership of the pecuniary benefits arising therefrom (i.e.,' the company 
carmot .declare dividends on capital contributions); (2) the company must return its net earnings 
(defined as net income remaining after tax- computed in accordance with GAAP) as patronage 
distributions in proportion to the business done by its patrons participating" in the cooperative 
endeavo~; and (3) there niustbedemocratic control- me'!llingthateach ofthe company's members 
has one vote for the election ofdirectors.3 Based on the ab()ve factors,.it is our opinion that Entheos 

·, will. operate on a cooperative basi,s. · · 

Entheos will not retain any portion of the net earnings froin its business with its Members in 
e:xcess ofwhat is reasonably determined to· be necessary for working capital and reserves for the 
business. The Board ofDirectors wlll armually declare patronage rebates representing all excess net 

. . , . • - • I 

earnings ·realized from the business· done with or· for. Members over the amount" that has been 
determined to be necessary for working capital and reserves. Entheos' s main purpose will not be to 
provide its Members a retuni on· invest capitaL. Rather, its main focus is to provide purchasing 
power, service enhancement, ·audiologist service standards, and patronage rebates to its members. 

' - ' . 
Enthe~s will focus on providing its Members withlo~ ~ost, quality m'erchandise to increase . 

its Members' profits rather than its 0wn profits. Entheos will provide year end audited financial 
staternent.s to its Mellibers .in conjunction with this 'plan. · · ' · 

· Entheos will offer optional advertising and trade; name usage to its Members in an effort to 
create an ''Entheos" or brand name. All prospective Members of Entheos will be individual 
audirlogists or Audiology.practices with their own unique legal and/or corporate names and/or trade 
name( s ). Prospective Members would continue tobe able to choose to .utilize their own .corporate 
and trade names. Thus,the ''Entheos" brand hame will serve as the name ofthe cooperativy used as a 
quality standard indicator or brand, This. will notbe a franchise rdationship. 

In summary, the only holders of Class A common stock and Class B common stock will be 
Audiology practitioners that are Members. The holders qf Class. A .common stock and Class B 
common stock (i.e., Members) will be prohibited from transferring or hypothecating their shares 
except fortransfers to Entheos. Me~bers will be required to purchase a minimum number ofClass 

3 See Puget S~undPlywood v. Commissioner oflntemal RrNenue. 44 T.C. 305 (1965). 
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A voting shares at the inception of its membership and a minim~n~ber ofClass B shares either . 
at inception or overtime as part ofthe patronage rebate process, all as determined by the Bo.atd of 
Directors; and said shares will represent only membership interests in a corporation operated on a 
cooperative pasis. Members will have equal voting power, irrespective ofthe mup.ber of shares 
owned by each Member, however, Entheos' structUre as setJorth requires that al1 Members will 
ultimately own the same amount of Class A and Class B stock. · 

Finally, any Meinber Withdrawal Notes will not be transferable or negotiable, will not bear interest, 
·.and will represent indebtedness entered into on the same terms as any other commercialloan.4 These 
.requirements will be outlined in the Membership Agreement entered into by each new member . 

. III. DISCUSSION AND BASIS FOR OPINION 

A. When is Stock aSecurity? 

Section 2(a)(l) of the 1935 Act 5 and Section 3(a)(10) of the 1934 Act 6 set forth virtually 
identiGa! definitions of the term ''security.". Both definitions list •;stock" as a security. The United 
States Suprem~J Court has, h()wever,in United Housing Foundation, Inc. v. Forman, 421 U.S. 837, 
848 (1975) rejected at the outset any suggestion that the purchase of an apartment in a housing · 

· cooperative, ·evidenced by the sale of shares called "stock" must be considered a securities 
transaction simply because the statutory definition of a security includes the words "any ... stock." 
Moreover, the court rejected an inflexible, literal approach that would require any instrument called 

·"stock" to be classified as a security, and stated instead that'"[ c ]ommon sense suggests that people 
who intend to acquire only a residential apartment in a state-subsidized cooperative, for their 
personal use, are not likely to believe that in realitythey are purchasing investment securities simply· · 
because the transaction is evidenced by something called a shart; of stock." 7 

The Supreme Court in Forman established a two-part•test to det~rmine whether an instrument 
that is called "stock" is a security for purposes ofthe Acts: · 

1. The Supreme C~urt in Forman stated that ifan instrument is both ca)led "stock'' ,and 
bears stock's usual characteristics, a purchaser justifiably may assume that the federal securities laws 
apply. 8 The characteristics of stock listed by the Supr~me Court are: . . 

4 See Handy Hardware Wholesale, InC., SEC No Action Letter, 2006 ·WL.l816942 (June 29, 2006). 

5 15 u.s.c. §77(b)(l). • ' 


. 
6 15 U.S.C. §78c(a)(l0).' 

. · 7 Forman at 848. . 
8 Landreth Timber co. v. Landreth, 471 US. 681, 686, 105,S.Ct. 2297, 23V2Jl9B5). 

http:105,S.Ct
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a. 	 the Tight to receive dividends contingent upon all apportionment of profits; 

·b. negotiability (i.e., transferability); 

. c. . . the, ability to be pledged.or hypothecated; 

d. 	 the conferring ofvoting rights inproportionto the (lumber of sh~es o~ed;
and · · ' 

e. 	 the capacity to appreciate irt vah!e.9 

. 2. If the instrument does· not have.the usual characteristics of stock; it may still be a 
security if it .constitutes an "investrrient contract," which is acatch-all category included in the 
definition of "security" under both the Acts. 10 The Supreme Court in Forman adopted the test 
established in SEC v. W.J Howey Co., to determine whether· an instrument is an "investment 
contract." Th~ test is "[ w ]hether a scheme involved an investment ofmoney in a common enterprise 
with profitsto come solely from the efforts of qthers." 11 

B. 	 Entheos'·s Class A and Class B Common Stock are not "Securities" under the Five 
Factor Forman Test 

Although the instruments by Entheos to its Meinbers are called "stock," they do not possess 
characteristics traditionally associated. vvith stock in a business corporation as outlined in 
Forman, Similar to the fact pattern in Forman, a Member views the mandatory purchase of 
the Class A and Class B common stock in .Entheos as a necessary incident to buying 
merchandise (and receiving other benefits) through Entheos and not as the purchase. of an 
investment security. Rather, Members expect areturn from their efforts, i.e. their purchases 

· · of merchandise through the Company, not from their investment of capital. Applying the 
five factors ofForman to Entheos stock supports qur opinion· that Entheos' s stock does not 
have the significant characteristics ofa security as defined in the 1933 Act and the 1934 Act 

1. 	 Divide!lds versus Patronag~ Rebates 

Purchasing cooperatives often pay to' their members an annual "patronage rebate;" 
' , ~ I 

representing substantially all of the net earnings of the cooperative remaining after 
establishment ofnecessary working capital reserves. Nearly all ofthe cooperatives described· 
in the previous no-action letters, provide fqr patronage rebates (Feltus Hardware Inc., 

9 Id. 

1°Forman, 421 U.S. at 851-5·8 . 

11 SEC v. W.J. Howey Co., 328 U.S., 293, 301, 66 S.Ct 1100, 1104 (1946). 
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Hijrdware Wholesalers, Inc., United Hardware Distributing Co., OUR OWN Hardware C6, 
, I American Hardware Supply Co.; Services Centers Corp., Peer Marketing Associates, Inc., 

Associated Grocers of New England, Inc., NDS/Basic, _Inc., Professiomil Veterinary 
pr~ducts, Ltd.). 12 .Since the purpose of a purchasing cooperative is to benefit its members 
rather than '<?perate at a profit, Entheos will be required to accouut for,its net earnings 'in 
accordance with the cooperative principles by distributing to its Members as patronage 

_ rebates all of its "net earnings" fro~ business done wifu or for Menibers in excess of 
reasonabie reserves for necessary purposes ofthe Company. Thus, the patronage rebate is, in 
effect, a rebate or refund of amo\mts previously paid \Jy the Member for purchases from the· 
cooperative. Prior 'no-action requests have been issued by the Division in situations where a· 
cooperative pay~ a patronage rebate. · · . 

Entheos' g~verning documents only allow for Class A and Class B s~ock a~ 
described herein; will-expressly prohibit the payment of dividends or.other distributions of 
property; and will instead provide only for payment ofpatron'age rebates. 

' 	 ' ' - ' ' 

As set forth in .its corporate structure and Subchapter T of the ·code, Entheos will: 

(1) 	 be obligated to pay patronage rebates ~o its ~embers; 

· (2) 	 .on the basis of quantity or value of purchases by the Members; 

' 
(3) 	. based on the net earnings ·from Entheos res~lting from purchases 'by its 

Members. 

Accordingly, Entheos Win not retain any portion ofthe net earnings fi~m purchases 
by its ~embers iri excess ofwhat will reasonably be determined to be necessary for work.ing 
capital and reserves for the. business. Instead, the Board of Directors will annually declare 
patronage rebates representing all of its net earnings realized by its M(mibers in excess ofthe 
amouut that will be ·determined to be necessary for working capital and· reser-Ves. For 

· instance, if Entheos' s net earnings from purchases after provisions for income tax and 
holdbacks for working capital and reserves amouuts to $1 ,000;000, and revt~nues from a 
Member's purchases accouut for l% of revenues generated from all purchases made by . 
Members, then the Member's patronage rebate would be$10,000, or 1% of$1,000,000. If 
Entheos does not have any net excess e11rriings based on patronage at the end of a year, the 

_· Boru;d of Directors may cho.ose not to distribute patronage rebates. 

12 See n.l above for a fisting of the prior cooperative no;action letters. Of these, only the Speer Hardware Company . 
letters d6es not mention a patronage rebate. 
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, The patronage rebate.is based ott each Member's patronage <lfEntheos, as opposed to 
. the amount (or percentage) ofany owm;rship interest in Entheos, as is the case ofa dividend . 
. Entheos will only include at this time direct man~facturer purchases .in determining the' 
amount of patronage rebate owed to each Member. A direct manufacturer pu~chase is a 
purchase that is shipped directly to the Member from the vendor. Members pay the 
manufacturer di~ectly and the ma:nufactuter pays rebates to Entheos. 

A patronage rebate fllay be paid in Cliiss B common eytock orcash as determined by 
. the Board ofDirectors based on the amount Entheos has available for rebate, however, once 

the rebate amount is determined a Member eligible for a patronage rebate must receive at 
least 20% of said rebate in cash. 13 . ' ' 

·The paymeqt ofpatronage rebates, as contemplated underthls proposedstiuctui-e, is base<;[ on 
th~ proportionate amcit111t ofpurchases by each Member on an annual basis, rather than payment of 
dividends based on ownership h;vels .. This differs. substantially from the usual characteristics of 
;:stock.';. In Forman, the tenants purchased stock for the economic bent~fit of subsidized low-cost 
housing and not with the expectation ofmaking a profit on the stock. 14 Similarly, Entheos' Members 
seek membership. in Entheos to realize reduced merchandise costs by p'urchasing inventory 
collectively in large volumes as the economic benefit; not to realize appreciation in the' investment 
in their stock. This is a critical difference between Entheos and ordinary business corporations . • 

. The ·economic benefits. which accrue to Entheos' Members are directly related to their 
patronage activity (i.e:, the amol)ntoftheir purchases from manufacturers with whom Entheos has a 
buying power relationship), while the ,economic benefits in a regular business· corporation· are · 
returned to ·the shareholders in direct proportion to their investment in the corporation (i.e., the 
number of shares held). A Member's decision to associate with Entheos is not predicated on the 
opportunity to realize investme\')t profits, but rather oti: the economic beJ;~efits (and other services 

' related and ad<;led value benefits). of lower cost merchandise realized through large volume buying 
power. 

13 Associated Grocers ofNew England, Inc., SEGD No-Action Letter, 1989 WL 246382 (Oct. 5, 1989) (allowed at 
least twenty percent ofthe patronage dividends. to be paid in cash. The balance was paid in Class B stock to the 

. extent necessary to meet the Class B stock ownership requirements or in patronage dividend certifi9ates, ... ). 
'14 . ' 

Forman at 851. 

http:rebate.is
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2. Transferability 

No holders ofEni:heos Class A or Class B comnion stock will be allowed to transfer, 
. except to Entheos. No shares' of Class A or Class B common stock will be allowed to. be 
, transferred to any non-member. Entheos has included a provision in its Articles that requires 
. all certificated shares to have a legend thatprohibits transferability (ifun-certificated shares, 

notice, will be sent t<J each holder containing the restrictions) .. 

The 'only instances oftermination that woufd result in the transfer of a Member's 
Class A and Class B stock back to Eritheos are outlined in the Membership Agreement, and, 
,they are (i) . volunta.."Y termination by the Member; (i() a default by a Member in the 
performance of material obligations under. the Meniber Agreement; (iii). the bankruptcy or 
insolvency of a Member; (iv) dissolution of a Member that is an entity or if a Member 
otherwise ceases to do business '(v) the.sale or transfer ofmore than fifty' percent (50%) ofthe 

· ass~ts of a Member who is an entity (vi) the sale of fifty percent (50%) or more of an 
ownership interest ofan individual holding ownership in an entity which is a Member (vii) 
the death.of a Member; (viii) th~ death of im individual who owns more than fifty percent 
(50%) of the ·ownership interest of an entity that is a Member; (ix) a default in performance 
ofEntheos (allowing the Member to terminate), , and (x) terminati4n ofMembership interest 
as a resuit ofnotice from the Board or'Directors indicating th~t the Member is believed to be 
in non-compliance with the provisions of the Membership Agreement When there is a 
.termination, whether voluntary or involuntary; transferability of Class A and Class B stock 
occurs only back to Entheos and is handled through the use ofMember Withdrawal Notes as 
explained in more detail in other p'ortions of this letter. 

Tlfe transferability restrictions mandated ih the Enfueos corporate structure differ substantially from 
the usual characteristics of "stock." In Forman, the tenants could.not transfer orassign'their 
common stock, which {s also true for any holders of Entheos' s shares. 

3. Hypothecability 

Entheos 's proposed structure does now and will continue to expressly prohibit any of 
the' classes of common stock from being pledged or hypothecated. Additionally, all 

· . certificated shares will 1\ave a legend that prohibits the ability of a Member to pledge or 
hypothecate the shares (if un-certificated shares, a notice will be sent to each holder 
containing the restrictions). , 

The ,restrictions on hypothecation and pledges req~ired under the Entheos structure 
differ substantially from the.usual characteristics of"sto.ck." In Forman, the tenants could 
not pledge their coillmon stock, which is also true for any holders of Entheos' s shares. 

http:of"sto.ck
http:death.of
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4, Voting . 

pnly Entheos' s Class A col1)111on stock carries voting rights. Since all Members are 
required to pay One Thousand and No/100 Dollars($1,000.00) and purchase all of its Class 
A common stock at the inception ofmembership, then all Members have the immediate arid 
same voting rights once Class A stock l;tas been purchased and they become a Member. The · 
holders ofClass B common stock will riot contain anyvoting rights. Because each Member · 
will own ten shares of Class A common stock, no more .and no less, and, because the other 
class is non-voting, each Member has equal voting power in Entheos. A Member's voting 
rights are pot proportionate to the dollar amourt! of its investment, as would be the qase in an 
investment in common stock of a business corporation. However, once each member has 
paid in full for its Class B stock (through patronage rebates or otherwise as explained earlier) 
all Members will have invested the .exact same dollar amoundn order to .become Members. 

The equality of all Members' votirig power, without regard to amount of stock 
owned, differs sub~tantially from the usual characteristics of"stock." Similar to Forman 
.where the voting rights were not ih_proportion to the number of shares owned, Entheos's. 

• Class A ·common stock gives.each holder oRe (1) vote on Entheos matters; however, there is 
no C(!)rrelation between the number ofvotes a Member has (always one (1) vote) and the true 
measure ofeconomic benefit to th,e.Member, which is the size ofthe patronage rebate which 
the Member will receive (which is based solely on the volume of business done with 

· Entheds, not share ownership). · · · · 

5. . Appreciation in Value 

·There is no ability .for Entheb~. stock to appreciate in v;uue. All shares of stock 
always.have be,en and always will be sold to Members for $100 per share, whic1i is the par 
value. Repurchases by En.theos will be made· at a price equal to or less than' the price 
originally paid, $1 00 per share for Class A and Class B stock, which all have $100 par value. 
Entheos' stock will never appreciate in value. 

!he inability of Entheos' stock t~ appreciate differs substantially from the usua,l . 
characteristics of "stock." ·In Fqrman, -the tenants who desired .to sell their shares yvere 
required .to offer the stock backto the housing cooperative at its initial price. Entheos~ 
Members will pot be allowed to transfer their stock to other members or prospective 
members., Each Member will only be able to sell its shares backto Entheos at the Same price 
or less than the same price such· Member paid for, so there is rio opportunity for a 
shareholder-member to n;ali~e any gain from the sale ofEntheos shares due to appreciation 
~~w. . . 

http:Dollars($1,000.00
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Entheos' By-Laws pmvide that upon liquidation or dissolution ofEntheos, whether· 
voluutaiyor, involuntary, arid after paying or di~charging all ofits obligations (and provided 

· that there !l[e sufficient funds available), Entheos will retire all capital· furnished through the 
purchase of Class B stock without priority. on aprocrata basis, subsequently. (if funds are 
available) Er\.theos will redeem all' Class A stock Without priority on a pro-rata basis. In the 
unlikely event there isa balance in liquid(ltion proceeds after paymentof the originat 
purchase price to the members, any excess proceeds shall be divided pro rata among the 
Members inproportion to their patronage during the most recent full fiscal year(unless the 
IRS reqUires a differenttime period for determining patronag~). 

The :Articles arid Bylaws require that Entheos distribute its excess net earning~ to its 
Membersbased onpatronage, rather than stock oWnership. This will comply with both the· 
Indiana State law and Forman becal}se the excess will be going to its Members, but based on· 

· patronage in a manner consistent with Forman. The distribution ofa patronage rebate upon 
liquidation .i:s no different than a .distribution of a patronage rebate at any other time .. A · . 
patronage rebate upon liquidation will not be based on stock ownership· at the time, but 
instead willbe strictly based on th~ amount the current Member has purchased through and 
as a Member ofRntheos for the most recent full fiscal year. Tl) the unlikeiy event that there is 
an excess amount ofproceeds upon liquidation, the only i\ppreciation will be the potential . 
patronage rebate r\(ther than the value of the stock. 

The Division has -previously granted no-action' requests to companies that had 
liquidation provisions in their organizational docw:llents which allowed for the ex~ess in 

· liquidation proceeds after the payment ofany debts and amounts held back in reserves to be. 
distributed to the members based upon each member's patronage to the company: 

• 	 American Truckload Cooperative; Inc., SEC No-Action Letter 1993 WL 262725 · 
(July 1, 1993) 6~iince ATC is in business to ai4 its members to obtain profits in their 
business, \t is not a charitable corporation. In any winding up of ATC, ATC is 
required to distribute to its members any property remaining after the payment ofthe 
coop's obligations. The bylaws ofATC provide thatmember-related income 'shall 
be divided pro rata among the Members in proportion to their patronage.'"); 

• 	 NDS/BASIC, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 1988 WL 234433 (June 30, 1988) ("The 
·Certificate of Incorporation provides that the residual assets of the Cooperative 
remaining after the payment of its liabilities, the distribution to its preferred · 
stockholders of an _aniount equal to the par value of their Preferred Stock and to the · 
common stockholders of an amount equal t6 the origin\(.! purchase price f9r their. 
common stock, shall be distributed to past and present Members upon the basis of 
quantity or value ofbusirtess done over the years with. the Cooperative .. "); 
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• 	 Independent Stationers, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, SEC No-Ac~ionLetterl994 WL 
133456 (Apr .. 15, 199:4) ("In the .quite unlikely event that then~ would be assets. 
remaining after the distributions with tespect to Class A and common shares, any· 
())\cess amoul\t would be distributed to the then extent and fob;ner holders ofcommon 
sh.ares in proportion to their patronage of the. company."); 

• 	 Peer Marketing Associates, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter 1993 WL 28727 (Feb. 3, 
1993) .("Even upon any such liquidation, dissolution or winding up of PMA, the 
portion of PMA's then remaining (lssets to be devoted to the. retirement of its 
Cormnon Stock shali equal but $100 per share, a s\L'TI equal to the original 

· subscription price thereof. The balance of PMA' s assets, if any, shall be paid to its 
·Members as patronage refunds"). · · · 

In previous .no-action letters, companies were able to obtain affirmative no-action 
relief from the Division that registration was not required in situations where they were not ' 
organized as a non-profit' corporation under state law. Most of the companies that were 
granted no-action requests had the same entity or corporate struCture that'Entheos will have 
corporations operating as acooperative under Subchapter T . 

. In our opinion, a patronage rebate paid upon liquidation would not be an appreciation 
in. the value of the ·stock nor would' it be a windfall for the Members beca;use it would be 
solely based on the amount ofproducts a member has purchased as a Member ofEntheos , 
and would be 110 different than anyother patronage ~ebate. · 

Non-Member Revenue 

There is no non-member revenue contemplated under th~ Entheos structure presently. . 	 ,. 

C. 	 Entheos's Class A and Class Bare not Investment Contracts 

The second testunder the Forman decision, is determining whether or not the instrument 
constitutes an ''investment contract." An instrument constitutes an investment contract if it is. a 
scheme that involves an investment of money in a common enterprise with profits to come solely 
from the efforts of others. 15 Entheo~· believes that its stock fails to meet this second part of the. . 	 . '' 

Forman test. 

15 SEC v. W.J. Howey Company, 328 U.S. 293 (1946). 
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As explained more thoroughly below, the money paid by a Member to purchase the .class A 
and B stock does not represent capital invested to secure income or profit, 'rathedt permits a Member 
to obtain quality products at a reduced cost unavailable'to non-members. The amount ofa Member's 
rebate will.be based entire,ly upon the amount of product purchased by the Member from vendors 

. with whom Entheos has acontractual buying power relationship. . 

First, Entheos' Members will not invest i11 Eritheos with any expectat_ion ofreceiving profits 
' ·solely from the effbrts of others, as would an investor in an ordinary busin~JSS corporation. Rather,·. 
' 

the benefit a Member expects from its membership is greater profitability ofits own business, inpart 
through access to vendors· through which Entheos has negotiated contracts for goods' imd services, 
but principally through the Member's own efforts: Enthe<;Js' role is riot t<;J take money' from apassive 
investor and manage it so as to return to the investor a ptofit, but to provide access to goods and 
services that enable an active businessperson to derive greater profits from its own business. 

In· a case involving asugar cane marketing cooperative; the Eastern District' of Louisiana 
addressed the distinction between an investment contract and a cooperative as follows: 

. ' . . . 

It is readily apparent that local_sugar cane farmers purchasing shares of stock in 'the . · 
defendant cooperative did not believe that they were purchasing investment securities. The 
induc~ment to purchase was membership in an association that would provide the sugarcane 
farmer with services he migbt not 'otherwise obtain.... The cooperative;; member did not 
participate for the purpose of obtaining.profits fro~ investment se~uiities. 16 

' · 
. . . 

· Entheos' s stock also fails to satisfY the investment contract test be~ause Members do not . 
receive an)""profits" from their investments. Each Entheos Member: s rebate is based entirely on the 
volume of the products purchased through the Co-op. Thus, a Member who purcJ:lases millions of 

. dollars ofproduct through Enthe.os vendors will (if revenues are available after reserve requirements) 
· receive a much greater rebate than a Member who purchases thousands of dollars,ofproduct. This 
also dearly demonstrates that the rebates are generated solely ~ased on a Member's participation in 
the program, and have nothing to.do with the efforts ofany third party, fUrther distinguishing it from 
an investment contract. · 

Like other companies the Division has taken n~-action posltions with, Entheos, would' require 
its Members to pwchase certain minimums ofstock through the use ofpatronage dividends. Unlike 
Entheos, some of those companies require the purchase of stock on.a continuing basis based on a 
percentage of!he member' s·purchase ofml!terial from the company. 17 Entheos' s only requirement 

' . ' 
16 B. Rosenberg & Sons, Inc. v. St. James Sugar Cooperative, Inc., 447 F.Supp. I, 4 (E.D. La. 1976), ajf'd. '565 
F'.2d 1213 (5'h Cir.I977). . ' . 

• 
17 Feltus Hardware. Inc., SEC No'Action Letter, 1988 WL235185 (Nov. 9, 1988) (2% requirement); Speer Associated 
Distributors, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter; 1985 WL 54480 (Sept 12, 1985) (2% requirement); ,United Hardware 
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is that each Member ultimately own the same amounts ofC!ass. A and Class B stock and that each 

Member will have paid the exact same price for the Class A and Cl\lss B stock. Similarly, Entheos' s 


. patronage rebate will be based on each Memb,er' s patronage of vendors rather than ownership in' 

Entheos. As noted previously, there is no ability for.appreciation ih any value ofEntheos's stock and 


. no 'dividends will be paid on Entheos's Class A or Class B common stock except in the form of 
patronage rebates. The Division has previously granted no-action requests bjlsed upo~ legal opinions 
that patronage rebates received by members ofa·cooperative do notconstitute "profits" within the 
meaning ofthe investment contract te,st, 18 Equity credits or patronage rebates are not profits similar 
to income from ordinary stock investments, but are rebates or refunds to me~bers based solely o~ 
patronage and not the profit that investors may seek on their investment . . 

'' 
D. Entheos's "Merriber Withdrawal Notes" are not Securities 

I 
! • 

In addition to the analysis immediately above, ·courts have analyzed .;hetlier a. note 
constitutes a securitY, The Supreme Couit in Reves v. Ernst & Young, made it clear that mere · 
characterization ofan instrunwnt as debt is not dispositive ofth13 issue ofwhether itis a security 19 IQ 
Reves, the Supreme Court stated that the notes are not securities per se, but mustbe defined using the · 
"family resemblance" test. 20 Under the· test, a note is presumed to be a security unless it bears a 
strong resemblance to one or more ijlstruments contained in a judicially crafted list of instruments· 
that, although commonly denominated notes, falls outside the "se.curity" category. The Supreme. 
Couit went on to note that the presumption may be r~butted only by sho'Ying that the note bears a 
strong resemblance to one of the enumerated categories of instruments which are exceptions, as 
determined by using the following four factors: (I )the motivations that would prompt a reasonable 
seller and buyer to enter into a transaction; {2) the "plan of distribution;" (3) the reasonable 
expectations of the investors; and ( 4) additional factors, such as the existence ofanother regulatory 
scheme, which would reduce the risk of the note, thereby ren\lering application of the 1933 Act 
unneces.sary. 21 · · . 

Entheos will only issue a note or "Member Withdrawal Note" insuch circumstances·when a 
Member, V\)luntarily or involuntarily, ceases to be·a Member ofEntheos. When a Member ceases to 
be a Member of Enth~::os, its shares may only be redeemed by Eritheos and such shares may be. 

·.. redeemed ovet time by promissory note(s) (hereinbefore and hereinafter"Member Withdrawal 
· . Notes"). 'r!ie Member Withdrawal Notes contemplilted by Entheos are similar to notes in Handy 

Distributing Co., SEC No-$-ct(on Letter, 19&5 WL 54135 (May 6, 1985) (2%requirement); Associated Grocers ofNew 
England, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 1989 WL 2463'82 (Oct. 5, 1989). · 
18 !d. ' 
19 Reves v. Ernst & Young, 110 S. Ct. 945 (1990) 
20 !d. 
21 Jd, 
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Hardware WholeS,ale,. Inc. when a Member in the Ha~dy Hardware Wholesale case was selling its. 
. . . 22 

shares back to lfal}dy. · 

Member Withdrawal Notes 

· Ifa Member ceases tobe aMember and therefore withdraws (vdluntarily or involuntarily) 
from Entheos, its Class Aand Class B common stock will be required to be repirrchased by Entheos 
and may only be. sold back or otherwisetiansferre~ to Entheos. : The withdrawing Member shall be 
entitled to receive ihe ·full value of its shares (that being $100 per share of the Class A and Class B 
stock) evidenced by anon-interest bearing note over a period offive (5) years under which there will 

. be equal. payments made on ap. annual basis: Ifoffered by the Entheos, the member may also have the 
·, right to elect to receive payment· as a h;unp S\lffi for all of its shares of Class A and Class B stock 

· from Entheos in cash for an amount equal to eighty percent (80%) ofthe stock's per share value or at 
the equivalent of $80 per share. IfEntheos issues a Member Withdrawal Note it will not bear any 

· interest, will be Unsecured, and may be redeemed early at the .option of Entheos. This strUcture of 
Member Withdrawal Notes and repurchase i's, in terms of its substance, similar to the wit\J.drawal 
note·structureunder Handy Hardware 23 

The .first factor in Reves is to. determine the motivations that wouid prompt a reasonable 
person to enter into a transaction. As in Handy Hardware, these Member Withdrawal Notes, ifused . 
at all, would be issl)ed to the withdrawing Membe'r, notas a result ofan investment acquired with the · 
·intention to earn a profit, but from the unprediCtable event ofa Memper withdrawing from Etitheos. 
Further, and again as was the case in Handy Hardware, the Member Withdrawal Note. simply 
represents the terminating steps ofa commercial tninsactiop, not an investment vehicle "motivated" 

· · by the desire to earn a profit. As in Handy Hardware, the Member Withdraw,al Nate also fails the 
. . 

second factor under Reves in that. the Member Withdrawal Note is not issued or. traded for 
speculation; there is rio general offer to a broad segment ofthe public on'its issuance, and there is tio 
secondary trading )llarket. Ii is merely part ofthe plan set forth to give some. assurance to a Member· 
that Entheos will buy back a Member's stock. . 

The third factor in Reves, the "reasonable expectations ofthe investors," when applied to the 
Member Withdrawal Notes, also indicates that they are pot investments. Independent audiologists 
become. members ofEntheos to purchase goods at a lowerprice through Entheos's larger buying 
power, not because Entheos advertises to independent audiologists that theycan invest in Entheos.by , 
becoming a member. Unlike Reves where the cooperative's advertisements. characterized the notes 
as ''investments" and thereby .created expectations/perceptions that made it seem reasonable for a 
prospective purchaser to believe he was making an investment to reiuizegain, Entheos makes no 

22 Handy Hardware Wholesale, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 2006 WL 1816942 (June 29, 2006) . 

. 
23 Handy Hardware Wholesale, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 2006 WL 1816942 (June 29,2006) 
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·such characterizations, and it encourages no expectations or perceptions that participating in the 
i 	 . - . . 

cooperative will bring such member .gain or appreCiation in any investment sense. Further, each 
Member, prior to becoming a member ofEntheos, will know, based on the documentation provided; 
that if they Ghoose to withdraw (or are forc~d to withdraw) they will receive payrilent by a noll
interestbearing note (full par 'value of stock) or by a cash payment (equal to 80% ofthe par value of . 
the stock) ..Consequently, clear expectations and knowledge are that there will not be a r~turn on 
their investment in the shares. As to the fourth·factor in Reves, the.Me.tnbers have the option to 
accept cash for their shares l!pon withdrawal which would reduce risk involved since they would not'· 
be receiving a Member withdrawal note. 24 . . . . 

E; 	 Our Opinion is Consistent with Numerous Other Instances where the Division has 
Granted No-Action Requests that a Company's Stock is not a Securitv; 

. ' 

We believe this request is Consistent with previous no~action requests in which the Division 
has issued no-action letters specifying that a company's stock isnot a "security" within the meaning 
ofthe definition ofa security unde~ the Acts, although it is ooderstood that the previous requests for 
no-action issued by the [livision were based on the individual facts in those letters. See professional 

.. 	V eterinaty Products,. T Jd. SEC No-Action Letter (July 1 :i, 1996); Feltus Hardware Tnc., SEC No' 
Action Letter, 1988 WL 235185 (Nov. 9, 1988); Hardware Wholesalers, Inc., SEC No-Action Letter,. · 
1987 WL 108008 (May26, 1987); Speer Hardware Co., SEC No-ACtion Letter, 1987 WL 107433 
(J1m. 5, 1987); Speer Associated Distributors, Inc., SEC No,Action Letter, 1985WL 54480 (Sept · 
12, 1985); United Hardware Distributing Co.; SEC No-.Acti0n Letter, 1985 WL 54135 (May 6, · 
19&5); OUR OWN Hardware Co.; SEC No-Action Letter, 1984 WL. 45162 (April 25, 1984); 
American Hardware Supply Co., SEC No-Action Letter, 1'984 WL 44919 (lan. 9, 19M); Services 
Centers Corp., SEC No-Action Letter, 1993 WL 177856 (May· 21, 1993} (credit unions); Peer 
Marketing Associates, Inc. (Feb. 3, ·1993) (tobacco and confectionery distributors); Associated·· 
Grocers 0f New England; Inc., SEC No-Action Lett~r, 1989 WL 246382 (Oct. 5, 1989) (retail. 
grocers); NDSI:aasic, Inc·., SEC No-Action Letter, 1988 WL 234433 (June 3,0, 1988) (office supplies 
dealers); Associated Grocers, Inc:, SEC No~Action h~tter, 1988 WL 233663 (Feb.'l2, 1988)(retail 
groceri). · · 

24 See Handy Hardware Wholesale: Inc., SEC No-Action Letter, 2006 WL '1816942 (June 29, 2006), With regard 
to Member Withdrawal Notes the circumstances currently with Entheos are similar if not identical to th\) · 
circUmstances in Handy Hardware with regard to the substantive factors surrounding the Member Withdrawal 
~~. 	 . .. ' . 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

·. · Based. on the foregoing, it is our opinion that under the Entheos cor-Porate structure as · 
delineated, neither Entheos's ~tock'nor M~mbership Withdrawal Notes will be a "security" within . 
.the meaning of that term as defined in Section 2(a)(l) ofthe 1933 _Act and Section 3(a)(10) of the. 
1934 Act and therefore registration is nqt required under the Acts. Entheos Will operate on a 
cooperative basis under Subchapter T ofthe Cod~, and its stock and Membership-Withdrawal Notes 

·will meet all of the requirements of the Forman test as they will not possess any characteristics_ 
historically associated With a security an\( will not be considered investment contracts. Members 
join Entheos to obtain access to 'lower price merchMdise and other services they might not obtain 
individually. Members will not join Entheos in expectation ofariyinvestrnent profit as that test was · 
defined in I;Iowey and applied in Forman. AdditionallY. ·Entheos's sto'ok and Membership 

. Withdrawal Notes will meet the five faCtor test used in Forman in that: 

• 	 . Members will not receive. dividends or other distributions ofpropertY but will only 
receive patrqnage rebates based solely .on a Member's patronage of vendors with 
whom Entheos has a contractual htlyirig power relationship;· 

. ' 
• 	 -Members will not be able to transfer their stock or Member Withdrawal Notes; 

•· 	 Members will not be p~rmitted to pledge or hypothecate thejr stock or Member . 
Withdrawrtl Notes; 

• 	 All Members willhave equal voting rights, regardles~ ofinvestment level in Entheos;
and 

... There will be no .ability for any class of Entheos' s ·stock or Member Withdrawal 
· Notes to ~tppreciate in value. Entheos will repurchase shares only at a price equal to 
-or l~ss than the original p1,1rchase price of $100 per share. · · 

·. · ·Based upon the foregoing, itis our opinion that t:J:!e Class A and Class B common stock 
offered to future Members ofEntheos and Member. Withdrawal Notes utilized by Entheos for future 
terminating Merribers will not be securities within the meaning ofthe Acts, and therefore regi_stration 
is not requir~d under the Acts. We respectfully request that the Division ofCorporation Finance not 
recommend any enforcement action with respecno the issuance, offer_ and sale ofEntheos' s Class A 
and Class B common stock and Member Withdrawal Notes to Members by, and through Entheos 
withotlt registration under the '1.933 Act. · · 
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Thankyou for your attention to the issues presented herein. Please callJosepli. G. Bonahoom 

'It (260) 420-4055 with questions, conunents; or requests for· additional information. 


Very truly yo~s, 

BONAHOOM & BONAHOOM, LLP 
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